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I hope you are beginning to nonce some significant changesin the Carolina Indian Voice. Our restoration effort is picking .

*

up steam and people are responding positively to our needs.
Our number one goal is to add 5,000 subscribers to the rolls

of the newspaper. If we can do this, success will be assured.
And I appreciate those of you who have recently subscribed.
You can subscribe by calling 521-2826. We do need you,desperately.

Or, as many of you are beginning to do, you can bring your
subscription by the office. Our office is located in CollegePlaza across from PSU. and or specifically, next door to the

/

Rumors have been floating around town that we are on the
brink of failing, but I want to assure you that We are not
quitting. We are picking up steam, getting enthused again.And I appreciate your prayers and expressions of concern. I
received a number of telephone calls, and I will always be
grateful. BRUCE BARTON IS NOTA QUITTER! The Carolina
Indian Voice is alive and well!
One local food store has quit advertising with us, but I hopethat will be rectified soon. If not, I still have some fever in the

old Ubdy and am not above walking a picket line, if it comes to
that I just think it is awful that food stores would come to our
town (or any other business) and advertise in the Lumberton
and Laurinburg newspapers and refuse to advertise in the _

local "Indian" newspaper. They either think we are foolish, or
believe we are too weak and fragile to fight it We must fightif it comes down to it I hope it won't be necessary. After
all, reasonable men should always be able to agree, even
disagreeably.
Many of our old corresondents like Rev. Ted Brooks arereturning and Tm full of plans and dreams for the future.Die Carolina Indian Voice is giong to be bigger ana

better...as I see it! Keep an eye on us. The Lord is blessing all
of us real good. Continue to pray for us. Prayer and hard work
makes a lot of difference in whatever we try to do.

SOMENOTESONSTRIKEATTHE WIND
Hurts Cfartk it earring at pubiicitg dtraeior/or Strike at

'Wind tkie poor. Ski it my guest cokemmiet tkie weak. Join
Vfirits and mptalfa» am eontkma onrentkneiam for Strike at
the Wind

GovaniorMartin Tk Attend
Strike at tha Wind

Strike at the Wind, the outdoor drama located in Pembroke,
| NC ia very proud to announce that on July Mh the Honorable
Governor James Martin will be a special guest at the
evening performance.
A reception from 0-7:80 p.m. will be held in honor of the

Governor prior to the performance at the Ramada Inn,
lumberton, NC. Information concerning the reception is
available by calling the Strike at the Wind business office at
521 2489 Monday Friday from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.
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EDITORIALEXPRESSION '

I

Shop In Pembroke
Dear Pembroke Merchants:
The Pembroke Chamber of Commerce encourages all area

merchants to join together to promote business and shopping
in our area during the Fourth of July Lumbee Homecoming
activities. Our greatest sales opportunity of the year will
be during the Fourth of July weekend with over 10,000
"possible" customers. In order to maximize merchants' sales
during this time, we suggest that all merchants participate in
the following promotion.
We will have a drawing for three prizes (VCR, microwave

and bicycle) to be given away on the Fourth of July. Each
business will be responsible for putting out a box for
customers to register for the prizes. The chamber will furnishposters, entry forms and advertising (radio and newspapers)
for the promotion. The registration formsshould be turned in
to Kay Khan at Kay's Subs and Pizzas by the close of
business on Friday, July 3rd. Hie entries will then be
forwarded for the drawing at the Town Park on Saturday, July
4th.
We will be advertising in three newspapers (Robesonian,

Community News and the Carolina Indian Voice) and on two
radio stations (WAGR, Z101) to encourage shopping in
I'embroke. We do hope you will participate in this event. A
representative from the Chamber will call on you to ask for
your participation in this important local sales promotion. If
we can count on your support to spend $20.00 we can have an
outstanding promotion from which all area merchants will
benefit

SHOPINPEMBROKE
Dollar Bill Oxendine Curtis Pierce
521-Sm 521-9707
Susan Maynor Kay Khan
521-2344 521-4905

Frank Daughtrey
521-9776
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Comttmntd from Pogo I

supporter of Strike at the
Wind. Senator Rand is being
touted as the nest Li. Cover
nor for North Carolina. He's
an exciting and motivational

. speaker.
Shells Godwin, "the wife of

Harvey Godwin, Jr., is a
noted painter in her own right
and is working this
summer in PSIT s Upward
Bound program where she
teaches art Sampson, a Rob¬
eson native, is from Endieott,
MD and is the sop of the late
and esteemed James A. Sam¬
pson. His mother, Mrs. Zettie
Sampson.s^ill lives in Pem¬
broke. One of his brothers.
Dr. Gilbert Sampson, is chair
man, of the Math Department
at Pembroke State. Sampson
talked to elders who kjiew
Rhoda, and relied on writings
of the period, including just
about everything ever written
about Henry Berry Lowrie and
the Civil War period he and
Rhoda lived in. His "vision"

.

of Rhoda wtl be oo* of the
yw't highlights when it it
unveiled the night of tho
banquet on Ihunday, July 2
beginning at 7 p.m. at the
Ramada Inn in Lumberton.
The auction of the painting,
and the remainder of the
lithographs wfll follow the
banquet and Senator Rand's
charge to the audience.

Tickets are $25.00 per
person, and can be purchased
from Godwin, Pierce, or any
member of the board of
directors. Tickets are also
available at Strike at the
Wind's administrative offices
on the second floor of Old
Main on the PSU campus.
More information can also

be gained by calling 521-3112,
or 521 2826, or 521-2760.

It promises to be a gala
ftyent, and you're invited.
Organizers hope to see all
Strike at the Wind enthusiasts
there on July 2, Ramada Inn,
beginning 7 p.m.

Little Miss Lumbee Will
Relinquish Title

KeUi Wallace, little Miss
Lumbee, will relinquish her
title on June 30, 1987 at the

PStJ Performing Arts Center
at 7:30 p.m. Kelli is the .

six-year old daughter of Earl '

and Ymnne Wall/ire nf 12Lm-
berton. She will be entering

II second grade at Piney Grove
| School in the fall. She is the
I granddaughter of Ms. CHa

Call 521-2826 and

subscribe to The

Carolina Indian Voice.
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As wo an counting dawn it 5,000 oubscriban, this waak*«
MM Includes the following:
10. Staqr Hunt, CoUfemU 11. William Hammonds, Lumbertoa
12. DeltonR Locklear, Chaster, MD18. Tarry Builard Quadura

Raleigt
14. Clint Vaught, Louisville, Kentucky \

limitsis °Tr 'llSlSr "*"* 6°Wn *° 8,000

We
200 Years of Freedom

This year we celebrate the 2<X)th anniversary of the U.S. Consti
tution. In many ways, the creation of our Constitution was a inorc

important event in our nation's history than the Declaration of Inde
pendence in 1776.

In the II years between the Declaration of Independence and the
Constitution. America was little more than a collection of 13
bickering former colonies.

Under the Articles of Confederation. America could hardly be
said to have a government at all. Congress and the courts were inel
fee live and the executive branch of government was nonexistent.
So in 1787, many of the same leaders who had so recently won

our independence gathered in Philadelphia. Included in their num
ber were such men as George Washington. Benjamin Franklin,
Alexander Hamilton and James Madison.

Their goal was to create a new form of government that would be
strong enough to unity the states while absolutely guaranteeing in¬

dividual rights and liberties.
That we are able to celebrate tlie bicentennial of that Constitution

is testimony to their genius. That basic document still protects our

right to worship as we please, to speak freely on all issues and to

freely communicate with one another through newspapers and mag¬
azines without fear of unwarranted government interference or

censorship.
That our founding fathers were able to produce a document that

would stand the test of time is a tribute to their great political skills
as well as their wisdom. Those who went to Philadelphia represent¬
ing their states began with major differences Each had a vision of
how America should be governed. Hamilton had an aiislocrat's fear
of "the mass of the people." He was countered by such advocates
of democracy as Virginia's Madison and George Mason.

That our Constitution began as a result of compromise, of give
and take between widely differing viewpoints, may be one of the
secrets of its greatness. It is our legacy of seeking peaceful solu¬
tions for difficult problems and allowing opposing opinions to be
openly and freely debated |||
This is one of a serin of columns celebrating the 200th anniversary of the U.S.
Constitution.
O *967. PM Editorial Services

I NECK PAIN I
. ^ & STIFFNESS

Neck pain is a signal
that something is
wrong. Don't over¬
react to pain but act
immediately. Pain in
the arms, shoulders,
and head could be
the result of nerve

pressure. Your Doc¬
tor of Chiropractic is
a specialist at detec¬
ting and treating the
cause of most pain.

1 FOR APPOINTMENT CALL: 738-3600 I

Lumberton
Chiropractic

Center
4904 FAYETTEVILLE RD.. LUMBERTON

PR. SHERWOOD F. HINSON, JR.
t
r.

The Carolina Indian Voice
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Newspaper is Published every Thursday afternoon byI

The Carolina Indian Voice, Inc. *

P.O.Box 1075
Pembroke, N.C. 20372
Phone(919)521-2826

Editor Bruce Barton
Associate Editor .Connie BrayboyOffice Manager.......^ Stephanie Lockkar

. And a host of friends and volunteers.

Subscriptions
1 Year Jl0(ln State)
1 Year 5l3(Out of State)

Plena* inquire far advertising rates.

2ad Class Postage Paid at Pembroke Post Office.
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Correcting "Swimmers Ear"
A painful condition of the car canal often occurs

as a result of dampness. The loss of natural skin
acidity from bathing the inner ear with water
creates an environment in which bacteria thrive.
To prevent the cause of infection, dry your ears,
carefully.
Yet, if inflamation does occur, commerciallyavailible ear drops which penetrate ear wax should

restore natural acidity to the car canal. Otherwise,!
your doctor may need to. prescribe an antibiotic
which your pharmacy will be happy to fill.
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IF THUNDER VALLEY
I RACEWAY PARK

RED SPRINGS, N. C.

$8000.00
WEEKEND

| SATURDAY JULY 4th
1 ! DATE 7-12-87
i I SUNDAY JULY 5th

RAIN 7-19-87I A DATE I O/

SUPER PRO 0-7.M
FIRST PLACE 12500 00

| ftSECOND PLACE 600.00
SEMIFINALS Ewh 10000

110.00 PER ROUND UP TO SEMIS
48JCAR FIELD EACH RACE
ftiA AA PklTDV PAPII OUT
»*" vnini anvn IWIUD ¦

i j ! Robeson Worker Dismissed
V ObNiriHAU) E.RCH WWU§ U 00 PER ROUND WON UP TO SEMI'SI 24 CAR FIELD EACH RACE

moo ENTRY EACH RACEV . DAY RACE ENTRY M000 ¦IWE WILL HAVE A DRAWING SUNDAY FOR A USED CAR|SPECTATORS MM - PIT PASSM OO 1
SPECIAL t DAY TICKET FOR PITS 110 no ft.

SENIOR CITIZENS A CHILDREN UNDER IS FREE W/ADULT ft| RACES SPONSORED BY: j
!W?S3gf&wI
SAMCnONlO A ftI I | iNtunio

I TRACK LOCATED ON STATE ROAD 1505 JJ BETWEEN HWY. 211 A 71 fMNNNNNNNNNNNNNMMMMiWHNNNN^

i Locmear oj iMmoervm, Mi.
Vida Wallace of Wilmington
and Mr. Colonel Johnson of

1 Pembroke.
KeUi wants to take this

opportunity to thank the hum
bee. people for the honor of

I serving as Little Miss Lumbee
this past year. Thanks to all
those who made this year a

successful one during her
reign.

SBISSfi
If I COUNTYKEC. DEPT. TO
11) SPONSOR SWIMMING
A CLASSES THISSUMMER
41 The Robeson County Rec-
'11 reation Department will spon-11 sor swimming lessons begin-
m ning on Tuesday, June 30.
ft The lessons will be given in
Q three two-week sessions from
D Tuesday-Friday frpm 10 a.m.
u until 12 noon at the Recrea¬
te tion Department's swimmingH pools located in Fairmont and
8 St. Pauls.

OUR MEN IN
.UNIFORMS

BOBBYH. KEAKKS
Marine Gunnery Sgt. Bob¬

by H. Kearns, son of Mary E.
Kearns of Route 3, Raeford,
NC, has been promoted to his
present rank while serving
with 2nd Marine Division
Camp Ifjeune, NC.
A 1970 graduate of Hoke

County High School, he joined
the Marine Corps in May 1974

Meredith Leigh Bare, 17-month-old daughter of Robert and
Mary Bare of Route 11, Salisbury, was the winner of three
trophies in the Baby Miss Lake Wylie Pageant hebi recently in
Rock Hill, SC. For winning Baby Miss Congeniality, BabyMiss Photogenic and runnerup to Beauty in the Pageant,Meredith vM be in her first commercial in September withMCM Casting and Talent Agency. She will be modeling forthe agency who also has actors working in the mom'es, pnntwork and fashion shows.
Meredith will compete in three days of competition in the

Little Miss North Carolina Pageant in July in Lincolnton forthe state title.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bare of Salisbury and Mrs. Stella G.

Oxendine of Pembroke and the late Marvin Oxendine are her
grandparents.

Wins Three Trophies
m-xl 'JHHiKi

LUMBERTON . Robwa County social
worker Clisby Lockiaar was fired Monday for
refusing to work ow-caD night doty over the
wttktod.

said Friday that he woold sot
work afterhis ragnlar shift Was over at IpmFriday, even thoagh ha waa whodaied to be
on-cafl over the wsskaed.

Lockiaar and ST ether aadal workers
atgned a letter Tharsday sayi* they woold
not work on-caB becnaaa tbey do not getMtoquterampeoaatioo for the time they pat

Lockiaar. on Friday M0i, was the first
social worker to raftae ap-caH daty, and he
was flred at kit pji Mbnday, arrwdhg la

? 1
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workers within the Social Services Depart-
meat who asked not to be identified became
their feared for their own Jobs.

Department Director Russell gamma did
not retarn phone caDa this morning aboat
Locklear-s dismissal

Locklear also coold not be rached for

The sodal workers are oa night doty so
they can help sheriff's depatteo, police and

bytd staff ia dmling w^ child custody
withdSrea"- "* .« other caaad-w-g

Bat the sodal workan had complaints
abn^aiPthq^ not adeqaately coa-
paneatedfortho urne they ymd waiting by
*.
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ii HAPPY HOMECOMING
Welcome Lumbees!


